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The The CaseCase of of BosseyBossey

EcumenicalEcumenical Institute of WCC as an Institute of WCC as an exampleexample of an of an 

alternative alternative approachapproach to to theologicaltheological educationeducation

-- foundedfounded in 1946in 1946

-- centercenter forfor contextualcontextual ecumenicalecumenical theologicaltheological learninglearning

-- focusfocus on the on the BibleBible, the World, the World Church, the World, the World Church

-- fourfour--dimensionaldimensional understandingunderstanding of of theologicaltheological educationeducation asas

a) a) laylay formationformation

b) ministerial b) ministerial formationformation and and leadershipleadership developmentdevelopment

c) in c) in interdisciplinaryinterdisciplinary seminarsseminars on on ethicalethical frontierfrontier issuesissues

d) d) integrationintegration betweenbetween socialsocial, , theological(biblicaltheological(biblical) and spiritual ) and spiritual learninglearning

Edinburgh 1910 Edinburgh 1910 –– originorigin of the of the 

global global ecumenicalecumenical movementmovement
�� 1200 1200 delegatesdelegates fromfrom 150 150 missionmission societiessocieties and and 

churcheschurches, , onlyonly 17 17 representativesrepresentatives fromfrom socalledsocalled
„„missionmission fieldsfields““

�� Sense of Sense of urgencyurgency forfor worldworld evangelizationevangelization „„the the 
evangelizationevangelization of the of the worldworld in in thisthis generationgeneration““(John(John R. R. 
Mott and J.H. Mott and J.H. OldhamOldham))

�� Protestant and Protestant and anglosachsonanglosachson dominancedominance, , absenceabsence of of 
romanroman--catholiccatholic and orthodox and orthodox representativesrepresentatives

�� 8 8 sectionssections dealingdealing withwith worldworld missionmission prioritivesprioritives forfor the the 
20th 20th centurycentury; ; focusfocus on on ecumenicalecumenical unityunity forfor commoncommon
worldworld missionmission ((sectionsection 8)8)

�� AppointmentAppointment of of continuationcontinuation committeecommittee whichwhich ledled to to 
the the launchinglaunching of IRM (1912) and the of IRM (1912) and the formationformation of IMC of IMC 
in Lake in Lake MohonkMohonk, NY (1921), NY (1921)

�� SubsequentSubsequent formationformation of of FaithFaith and Order and Order MovementMovement
(1927 in Lausanne) and Universal Christian (1927 in Lausanne) and Universal Christian conferenceconference
on Life and World (1925)on Life and World (1925)

Edinburgh 1910 Edinburgh 1910 –– emergenceemergence of a of a commoncommon

concernconcern forfor christianchristian educationeducation
�� the culmination of the optimistic spirit of the great missionarythe culmination of the optimistic spirit of the great missionary enterprise of 19th century enterprise of 19th century 

Christianity in the  NorthChristianity in the  North--Atlantic. Atlantic. 

�� „„evangelization of this world in one generationevangelization of this world in one generation““ as a common, feasible and practical shortas a common, feasible and practical short--term term 
goal goal 

�� Christian Mission as strategic enterprise rallying the Christian Mission as strategic enterprise rallying the „„Christian forcesChristian forces““ around would for the around would for the 
conquest of Eastconquest of East

�� still unchallenged assumption that countries in the East and thestill unchallenged assumption that countries in the East and the South had to gradually adapt and South had to gradually adapt and 
be upgraded to the systems of civilization, Christianization andbe upgraded to the systems of civilization, Christianization and education which were developed education which were developed 
in the in the „„Christian westChristian west““ (two different messages!)(two different messages!)

�� New attention to the importance of education: Key concept of New attention to the importance of education: Key concept of „„moral education of the people of moral education of the people of 
the Souththe South““: : 

�� ““Moral educationMoral education”” understood as the religious and spiritual education of the massunderstood as the religious and spiritual education of the masses in countries es in countries 
of the South as education could be the means to safeguard againsof the South as education could be the means to safeguard against the negative sidet the negative side--effects of effects of 
the encounter with western modernization and technological revolthe encounter with western modernization and technological revolution ution 

�� Key vision of Edinburgh 1910 that religious education should be Key vision of Edinburgh 1910 that religious education should be strenghthenedstrenghthened in order to help in order to help 
counterbalancing the ambivalent sidecounterbalancing the ambivalent side--effects of western modernization for the countries of the effects of western modernization for the countries of the 
South. South. 

�� „„One of the striking phenomena of the present hour is the worldwiOne of the striking phenomena of the present hour is the worldwide recognition of the necessity of the moral, if de recognition of the necessity of the moral, if 
not the religious, element in education not the religious, element in education –– a recognition by no means confined to Christian nations, but foa recognition by no means confined to Christian nations, but found also und also 
among the Hindus of India, the among the Hindus of India, the ConfucianistsConfucianists in China, and the statesmen and educators in Japan trained in tin China, and the statesmen and educators in Japan trained in the he 
precepts of Bushidoprecepts of Bushido……With due recognition of the many elements of truth and value in With due recognition of the many elements of truth and value in the nonthe non--Christian systems Christian systems 
of religion and ethics, we should nevertheless be faithlessof religion and ethics, we should nevertheless be faithless……if we did not at this time reaffirm our conviction that if we did not at this time reaffirm our conviction that 
the education of the world demands for its highest and best devethe education of the world demands for its highest and best developments of those elements of truth which are lopments of those elements of truth which are 
the peculiar contribution of Christianity to the worldthe peculiar contribution of Christianity to the world’’s though and s though and life.life.““(EW(EW III, 368).  Or also: III, 368).  Or also: „„The impact of The impact of 
western civilization upon the peoples of Africa, with the disintwestern civilization upon the peoples of Africa, with the disintegrating and often demoralizing influences that egrating and often demoralizing influences that 
seem to accompany it, imposes on Christian nations, who have accseem to accompany it, imposes on Christian nations, who have accepted responsibilities in relation to the native epted responsibilities in relation to the native 
races, a binding obligation to provide a new, moral and religiouraces, a binding obligation to provide a new, moral and religious foundation for social life in place of the old s foundation for social life in place of the old 
sanctions which have been sanctions which have been destroyed.destroyed.““(ebd(ebd. S. 379). S. 379)

Edinburgh 1910 Edinburgh 1910 –– emergenceemergence of a of a commoncommon

concernconcern forfor theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� Commission V in the Edinburgh 1910 world mission conference: TheCommission V in the Edinburgh 1910 world mission conference: The questions of the questions of the 
„„preparations of the missionariespreparations of the missionaries““. . 

�� Commission V was the first time in history that the idea Commission V was the first time in history that the idea for the establishment of new forms for the establishment of new forms 
of centralized and of centralized and ‚‚ecumenicalecumenical’’ education of future missionaries emerged education of future missionaries emerged and was and was 
articulated by a common Christian forum. articulated by a common Christian forum. 

�� Until Edinburgh 1910 the majority of missionaries were trained aUntil Edinburgh 1910 the majority of missionaries were trained at seminary level, only in t seminary level, only in 
exceptional cases like Danishexceptional cases like Danish--HallescheHallesche Mission in the 18. century missionaries were they also Mission in the 18. century missionaries were they also 
trained at an academic level. trained at an academic level. 

�� In reviewing existing mission seminaries and facilities for traiIn reviewing existing mission seminaries and facilities for training,  Edinburgh 1910 came to the ning,  Edinburgh 1910 came to the 
conclusion that the education of missionaries needed to be drastconclusion that the education of missionaries needed to be drastically improved in terms of bothically improved in terms of both

�� a) language studies, b) history of religions and sociology of mia) language studies, b) history of religions and sociology of mission territories and c) in general ssion territories and c) in general 
principles of missionary work. principles of missionary work. 

�� Interdenominational cooperation of mission agencies for common tInterdenominational cooperation of mission agencies for common training raining programmesprogrammes for for 
missionaries was seen as the priority for the future in Edinburgmissionaries was seen as the priority for the future in Edinburgh 1910. Missionary training h 1910. Missionary training 
programmesprogrammes were recommended to be upgraded academically to postwere recommended to be upgraded academically to post--graduate levels and to graduate levels and to 
take place mainly in take place mainly in „„central missionary collegescentral missionary colleges““ (not as before just in regional denominational (not as before just in regional denominational 
mission seminaries) which were to be foreseen in places like Shamission seminaries) which were to be foreseen in places like Shanghai, Madras, Calcutta, Beirut nghai, Madras, Calcutta, Beirut 
and and KairoKairo and should be open to missionaries of all Christian denominatioand should be open to missionaries of all Christian denominations. ns. 

�� These plans were visionary and revolutionary in their understandThese plans were visionary and revolutionary in their understanding of Christian education and ing of Christian education and 
theological education in particular. Without using the terminolotheological education in particular. Without using the terminology yet this can be seen as the gy yet this can be seen as the 
birthplace of a global initiative for centralized places of acadbirthplace of a global initiative for centralized places of academic ecumenical theological emic ecumenical theological 
education in various key education in various key centrescentres outside the western world to train indigenous clergy and outside the western world to train indigenous clergy and 
theological educators.theological educators.

�� The The pavedpaved the way the way forfor the the foundationfoundation of TEF in 1958 of TEF in 1958 whichwhich was was givengiven birthbirth to to withinwithin the IMC.the IMC.
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After Edinburgh 1910 After Edinburgh 1910 –– different different streamsstreams of of 

commitmentcommitment forfor ecumenicalecumenical theologicaltheological

educationeducation
�� 1946 1946 foundingfounding of of BosseyBossey EcumenicalEcumenical Institute as Institute as focalfocal point point forfor ecumenicalecumenical programmsprogramms forfor

theologicaltheological educationeducation forfor clergyclergy and and laylay peoplepeople

�� 1947 founding of 1947 founding of World Council of Christian EducationWorld Council of Christian Education (originally World Sunday School (originally World Sunday School 
Convention which existed since 1889)Convention which existed since 1889)

�� 1958 foundation of Theological Education Fund in London Bromley 1958 foundation of Theological Education Fund in London Bromley with three decisive goals with three decisive goals 
focussingfocussing on on 
–– QualityQuality of TE combining intellectual of TE combining intellectual rigourrigour, spiritual maturity and commitment, spiritual maturity and commitment

–– AuthenticityAuthenticity of TE involving critical encounter with each cultural context iof TE involving critical encounter with each cultural context in the design, purpose and shape n the design, purpose and shape 
of theological educationof theological education

–– Creativity of TECreativity of TE, understood as promoting new approaches of the churches obedien, understood as promoting new approaches of the churches obedience in mission.ce in mission.

�� Three Mandate periods of TEF:Three Mandate periods of TEF:

�� -- Mandate period 1958Mandate period 1958--1965: emphasis on indigenous and interdenominational places and 1965: emphasis on indigenous and interdenominational places and 
institutions for theological education in the Southinstitutions for theological education in the South

�� -- Mandate period 1965Mandate period 1965--1970: emphasis on new curricula developments for the churches of1970: emphasis on new curricula developments for the churches of the the 
South and new teaching materials written by leading theologians South and new teaching materials written by leading theologians from the Southfrom the South

�� -- Mandate period 1970 to1977: critique over against western conceMandate period 1970 to1977: critique over against western concepts of theological education pts of theological education 
and major calls for contextualization of both forms of ministry and major calls for contextualization of both forms of ministry and forms of theological education and forms of theological education 
in the South.in the South.

�� 1969 establishment of an office for Education  in WCC after Upps1969 establishment of an office for Education  in WCC after Uppsala focus on liberating patterns ala focus on liberating patterns 
of education (Paulo of education (Paulo FreireFreire, Ernst Lange, Ivan , Ernst Lange, Ivan IllichIllich))

�� 1971 integration of World Council of Christian Education into WC1971 integration of World Council of Christian Education into WCCC

�� 1977 1977 formationformation of the of the PTEPTE--program of WCC (Samuel program of WCC (Samuel AmirthamAmirtham from TTS Madurai)from TTS Madurai)

�� 1992 1992 formationformation of of ETEETE--progamprogam

HistoryHistory of ETEof ETE

�� TheologicalTheological Education Education 
FundFund (TEF), (TEF), foundedfounded
1958 1958 duringduring Ghana Ghana 
assemblyassembly of IMCof IMC

withwith threethree Mandate Mandate periodsperiods

19581958--1965: 1965: focusfocus on on indigenousindigenous and and 
interdenominationalinterdenominational institutionsinstitutions forfor
theologicaltheological educationeducation in the South; in the South; 

19651965--1970: 1970: focusfocus on on newnew teachingteaching
materialsmaterials writtenwritten byby leadingleading
theologianstheologians fromfrom the South; the South; 

1970 to1977: 1970 to1977: focusfocus on on 
contextualizationcontextualization of of bothboth formsforms of of 
ministryministry and and formsforms of of theologicaltheological
educationeducation in the South. in the South. 

Key Key criteriacriteria: : 

-- Quality of TEQuality of TE

–– Authenticity of TEAuthenticity of TE

–– Creativity of TECreativity of TE

–– Viability of TEViability of TE

HistoryHistory of PTE/ETEof PTE/ETE

�� Programme on Programme on 

TheologicalTheological Education Education 

(PTE), (PTE), establishedestablished 1977 1977 

as part of CWMEas part of CWME

mandate: mandate: To carry on and To carry on and 

broaden the concerns of broaden the concerns of 

strengthening the renewal of strengthening the renewal of 

TE in all 6 continentsTE in all 6 continents

�� Programme on Programme on 

EcumenicalEcumenical TheologicalTheological

Education (ETE) 1992 Education (ETE) 1992 

afterafter HarareHarare

mandatemandate: : focus on ecumenical focus on ecumenical 

engagement and formationengagement and formation

ChangesChanges in the in the landscapelandscape of global of global 

ChristianityChristianity sincesince 19101910
�� Growth of Christian Growth of Christian ChurchesChurches in the Southern in the Southern hemispherehemisphere; ; 

�� ShiftShift of the of the centercenter of of gravitygravity of of ChristianityChristianity to the global Southto the global South
�� DeDe--colonializationcolonialization and and growinggrowing independenceindependence of of churcheschurches in the Southin the South

�� lossloss of of credibilitycredibility and and selfself--confidenceconfidence of Western Christendom of Western Christendom afterafter twotwo
worldworld warswars

ChurchesChurches in the global South in the global South trainingtraining theirtheir ownown clergyclergy and and laylay peoplepeople in a in a 
varietyvariety of of programsprograms and and institutionsinstitutions

�� Formation of regional Formation of regional ecumenicalecumenical organizationsorganizations in the South in the South 
�� Pluralization of Pluralization of ChristianityChristianity and and ongoingongoing denominationaldenominational fragmentationfragmentation
�� EmergenceEmergence of of newnew churcheschurches and Christian and Christian movementsmovements beyondbeyond the the historicalhistorical

missionmission churcheschurches

�� Pluralization of Pluralization of majormajor ecumenicalecumenical playersplayers in the in the ecumenicalecumenical movementmovement
(WCC (WCC notnot anyany moremore beingbeing the the onlyonly playerplayer))

�� EmergenceEmergence of a of a movementmovement forfor a a „„wider wider ecumenismecumenism““ duedue to to interfaithinterfaith--
realitiesrealities in in AsiaAsia whichwhich movesmoves beyondbeyond somesome of the of the formsforms of of historicalhistorical
ecumenismecumenism

�� IncreasingIncreasing needneed to to rere--formulateformulate a a commoncommon understandingunderstanding of of missionmission and and 
prioirityprioirity mandatesmandates forfor theologicaltheological educationeducation forfor ChristianityChristianity in the 21st in the 21st 
centurycentury

Changes in the Changes in the landscapelandscape of of 

theologicaltheological educationeducation sincesince 19101910
�� EmergenceEmergence of independent of independent institutionsinstitutions of of theologicaltheological educationeducation in in countriescountries

of the global South (of the global South (moremore thanthan 6000 TE 6000 TE collegescolleges todaytoday))

�� PrePre--dominancedominance of a of a universityuniversity--oror collegecollege--basedbased typetype of of theologicaltheological
educationeducation challengedchallenged byby churcheschurches in the Southin the South

�� EmergenceEmergence of of contextualcontextual liberationliberation and inculturation and inculturation theologiestheologies in the 60ies in the 60ies 
and 70ies and 70ies whichwhich challengechallenge the the patternspatterns of of theologicaltheological educationeducation framedframed in a in a 
contextcontext of Western of Western EnlightementEnlightement and Academic and Academic ContextContext

�� Pluralization of Pluralization of typestypes and and networksnetworks of of theologicaltheological educationeducation
�� EmergenceEmergence of of theologicaltheological educationeducation byby extensionextension modelsmodels whichwhich areare lessless

expensiveexpensive thanthan residentialresidential modelsmodels and and moremore targetedtargeted to to laylay theologianstheologians and and 
ruralrural catechistscatechists

�� EmergenceEmergence of regional of regional associationsassociations of of theologicaltheological schoolsschools in the global in the global 
South (ATESEA, BTESSC, PERSETIA, SPATS, WAATI, CATI, ATISCA, South (ATESEA, BTESSC, PERSETIA, SPATS, WAATI, CATI, ATISCA, 
CETELA, ANZATS, CATSCETELA, ANZATS, CATS……))

�� PolarizationPolarization and and fragmentationfragmentation in in theologicaltheological educationeducation byby the the ecumenicalecumenical ––
evangelicalevangelical dividedivide

�� CommercializationCommercialization of of higherhigher educationeducation and and trendtrend towardstowards ee--learninglearning and and 
DistantDistant LearningLearning ModelsModels

�� EmergenceEmergence of of newnew disciplinesdisciplines in in theologicaltheological educationeducation as a as a resultresult of of 
increasedincreased contextualizationcontextualization and  and  encounterencounter withwith socialsocial sciencescience (pastoral (pastoral 
theologytheology; ; feministfeminist theologytheology; World ; World ChristianityChristianity//EcumenismEcumenism; ; DalitDalit TheologyTheology; ; 
EcoEco--TheologyTheology))

Global Challenges for Global Challenges for theologicaltheological educationeducation in the 21st in the 21st centurycentury

1)1) there are still there are still grave discrepancies in the availability and accessibility of higgrave discrepancies in the availability and accessibility of higher theological education her theological education in  many in  many 
countries with fast growing churches; TE capacities not keeping countries with fast growing churches; TE capacities not keeping pace with church growth and regional needspace with church growth and regional needs

2)2) Access to theological education still is imbalanced between NortAccess to theological education still is imbalanced between North and South, between women and men, h and South, between women and men, 
between lay people and candidates for ministrybetween lay people and candidates for ministry

3) 3) there is a trend backwards and cutting in terms of interdenominathere is a trend backwards and cutting in terms of interdenominational, intercultural and  ecumenical tional, intercultural and  ecumenical 
programs in TE; as many endowment funds are going down in their programs in TE; as many endowment funds are going down in their returns ecumenical theological colleges returns ecumenical theological colleges 
have more have more difficulties to become financially selfdifficulties to become financially self--reliant and viable reliant and viable then ever before; many denominations, then ever before; many denominations, 
even smaller churches or dioceses want to have their own little even smaller churches or dioceses want to have their own little college of TEcollege of TE

4) 4) there is a there is a mushrooming of new colleges and bible schools mushrooming of new colleges and bible schools in many regions many of which have no experience in many regions many of which have no experience 
or connection to the organized ecumenical movement; commercializor connection to the organized ecumenical movement; commercialization of higher education affects also TE; ation of higher education affects also TE; 
fragmentation and disintegration in the area of TE is on the incfragmentation and disintegration in the area of TE is on the increase rease 

5) 5) many churches as well as funding organizations in developmental many churches as well as funding organizations in developmental work still do not give work still do not give proper priority proper priority 
importance to theological education importance to theological education in their budget plans; the in their budget plans; the international financial support (and lobby) for international financial support (and lobby) for 
promoting ecumenical theological education has remained or becompromoting ecumenical theological education has remained or become smalle small;;

7) 7) There is a continuous There is a continuous brain drain of highly trained theologians from countries of the brain drain of highly trained theologians from countries of the South to countries of the South to countries of the 
North ; grave North ; grave discrepancies in the availability of proper expert and library rdiscrepancies in the availability of proper expert and library resources for theological education esources for theological education 
continue or widen; Southcontinue or widen; South--South exchange in TE is demanded but not sufficiently developed;South exchange in TE is demanded but not sufficiently developed; potentials of potentials of 
global migration for TE still need to be unfolded;global migration for TE still need to be unfolded;

8) 8) There is increasing There is increasing demand for interfaith dialogue in TEdemand for interfaith dialogue in TE due to rapidly changing political scenarios on national due to rapidly changing political scenarios on national 
and global level and increasing tensions between Christianity anand global level and increasing tensions between Christianity and other world religions d other world religions (particularly of (particularly of 
ChristianChristian--Muslim dialogue)Muslim dialogue);  there also is an urgent need for more ;  there also is an urgent need for more expertise in new frontier issues of ethics expertise in new frontier issues of ethics 
((biobio--ethics, ecological ethics, sexuality ethics and communication etethics, ecological ethics, sexuality ethics and communication ethics) than most of the curriculum plans of hics) than most of the curriculum plans of 
institutions of theological education presently prepare for;institutions of theological education presently prepare for;

9) 9) the the resurgence of fundamentalism and resurgence of fundamentalism and confessionalismconfessionalism as counteras counter--movements to the pressures of movements to the pressures of 
globalization demand for an even deeper commitment for ecumenismglobalization demand for an even deeper commitment for ecumenism by all participants in theological by all participants in theological 
education education –– despite the dwindling of funds and financial resources.despite the dwindling of funds and financial resources.
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SomeSome global challenges in global challenges in theologicaltheological

educationeducation todaytoday –– concreteconcrete examplesexamples
�� 1) 1) Chile: Chile: a large proportion of a large proportion of thosethose studyingstudying theologytheology comingcoming fromfrom pentecostalpentecostal

churcheschurches and/or and/or charismaticcharismatic formsforms of of faithfaith

�� 2) 2) NepalNepal: : virtuallyvirtually no no ecumenicalecumenical formation programs and formation programs and growinggrowing antianti--ecumenicalecumenical
sentiments and sentiments and propagandapropaganda in in churcheschurches and mission and mission organizationsorganizations

�� 3) 3) CambodiaCambodia/Vietnam: /Vietnam: grave grave lacklack of of wellwell--trainedtrained pastorspastors and and theologicaltheological
educatorseducators

�� 4) 4) global Southglobal South: more : more thanthan 40 new 40 new christianchristian universitiesuniversities fromfrom evangelicalevangelical
background have been background have been foundedfounded outsideoutside of of NorthNorth AmericaAmerica and Western Europe and Western Europe sincesince
1980 (1980 (JoelJoel Carpenter)Carpenter)

�� 5) 5) Nigeria:Nigeria: AfricanAfrican InstitutedInstituted ChurchesChurches and and somesome PentecostalPentecostal ChurchesChurches askingasking to to 
assistassist in building up in building up theirtheir ownown theologicaltheological collegescolleges and and theologicaltheological facultiesfaculties

�� 6) 6) GUNIGUNI--NETWORK: NETWORK: accreditationaccreditation proceduresprocedures and and processesprocesses movingmoving to to 
governmentalgovernmental bodies and standards set by global bodies bodies and standards set by global bodies relatedrelated to UNESCOto UNESCO

�� 7) 7) ATESEA:ATESEA: regionalregional associations of associations of theologicaltheological institutions institutions remainingremaining fragile, fragile, 
vulnerablevulnerable and and sometimessometimes not not workingworking properlyproperly

�� 8) 8) Edinburgh New Edinburgh New CollegeCollege: : numbernumber of of theologicaltheological studentsstudents studyingstudying for for ministryministry
diminishingdiminishing considerablyconsiderably; diversification of motivations to ; diversification of motivations to studystudy theologytheology

�� 9) 9) IndiaIndia: : AsianAsian TheologicalTheological Association Association -- major major evangelicalevangelical networks of networks of theologicaltheological
educationeducation stillstill unrelatedunrelated to to ecumenicalecumenical networks of networks of theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 10) 10) Lviv/Ukraine: Lviv/Ukraine: New Distant Learning Master of Ecumenics program for New Distant Learning Master of Ecumenics program for EasternEastern
EuropeEurope

�� 11) 11) Basel and Basel and HamburgHamburg: : new new innovativeinnovative modelsmodels of of theologicaltheological training for training for AfricanAfrican
Christian immigrant Christian immigrant churcheschurches

�� 12) 12) ECHOS ECHOS –– new new projectsprojects for for holisticholistic ecumenicalecumenical formation and formation and interfaithinterfaith
learninglearning for for youngyoung peoplepeople

Diverse types and Diverse types and modelsmodels of of theologicaltheological educationeducation

A) Historical Types of TEA) Historical Types of TE

1) 1) ““life wisdomlife wisdom”” or or ““habitushabitus”” model of TE (monastic movement)model of TE (monastic movement)

2) 2) ““scientificscientific”” model in which theology is perceived as sciencemodel in which theology is perceived as science

3)  3)  ““universityuniversity”” model, where theology becomes the work of theological model, where theology becomes the work of theological 
facultiesfaculties

4)  4)  ““professionalprofessional”” training model, in which TE is concerned with the inner training model, in which TE is concerned with the inner 
ecclesial needs of ecclesial needs of the Christian community  (Edward Farley, the Christian community  (Edward Farley, TheologiaTheologia: The : The 
Fragmentation and Unity of Fragmentation and Unity of Theological Education, Philadelphia 1983)Theological Education, Philadelphia 1983)

B) Types of TE according to institutional environment todB) Types of TE according to institutional environment todayay

1)(church1)(church--based) seminary type of theological educationbased) seminary type of theological education

2) University type of theological education (ministerial format2) University type of theological education (ministerial formation; ion; 
Christian  education; Study of religions)Christian  education; Study of religions)

3) Non3) Non--residential, extension types of theological educationresidential, extension types of theological education

B) Types according to goals of TEB) Types according to goals of TE

1) non1) non--degree granting programs of TEdegree granting programs of TE

2) degree granting programs of TE (2) degree granting programs of TE (BThBTh))

3) post3) post--graduate degree granting types of TEgraduate degree granting types of TE

C) Types according to target groups of TEC) Types according to target groups of TE

1) TE as ministerial formation, leading to a church based pastor1) TE as ministerial formation, leading to a church based pastoral ministryal ministry

2) TE as theological education for non2) TE as theological education for non--ordained lay ministries in the churchordained lay ministries in the church

3) TE as general Christian education for lay3) TE as general Christian education for lay--peoplepeople

4) TE as part of Departments for Religious Studies4) TE as part of Departments for Religious Studies

ProgrammaticProgrammatic initiatives of ETE for initiatives of ETE for «« Alternative Alternative 

modelsmodels of of theologicaltheological educationeducation »»

�� Six key questions:Six key questions:
1)1) Is there a proper balance between the different types of TE in Is there a proper balance between the different types of TE in 

a given context? Which kind of churcha given context? Which kind of church--model (vision) is model (vision) is 
informing and guiding what type of TE today? informing and guiding what type of TE today? 

2)2) What kind of TE is needed for a missionary church, engaged in What kind of TE is needed for a missionary church, engaged in 
Public Theology, social witness and global solidarity? Public Theology, social witness and global solidarity? 

3)3) What are the primary subjects of theological learning/target What are the primary subjects of theological learning/target 
groups of theological learning? For whom and with whom are groups of theological learning? For whom and with whom are 
we learning theology?we learning theology?

4)4) How do we relate contextuality (relevance) and catholicity How do we relate contextuality (relevance) and catholicity 
(ecumenicity) in theological education?(ecumenicity) in theological education?

5)5) How are intellectual and spiritual learning interrelated in How are intellectual and spiritual learning interrelated in 
theological education?theological education?

6)6) What is What is -- for which context for which context -- the most relevant place/learning the most relevant place/learning 
context for theological education?context for theological education?

ProgrammaticProgrammatic initiatives of ETE for initiatives of ETE for «« Alternative Alternative 

modelsmodels of of theologicaltheological educationeducation »»

-- historical references historical references --
�� 1) What kind of TE for what kind of ministry in the church?1) What kind of TE for what kind of ministry in the church?

�� Major Study of Steven G. Mackie: Patterns of Ministry. TheologicMajor Study of Steven G. Mackie: Patterns of Ministry. Theological Education in a al Education in a 
Changing World, London 1969Changing World, London 1969

�� 2) How to contextualize theological education?2) How to contextualize theological education?
�� Major Study of TEF: Learning in Context. The Search for InnovatiMajor Study of TEF: Learning in Context. The Search for Innovative Patterns in ve Patterns in 

Theological Education, London Bromley 1973Theological Education, London Bromley 1973
�� 3) How to reach beyond a residential seminary type of western th3) How to reach beyond a residential seminary type of western theological eological 

education?education?
�� Pioneering Publication from Ross Pioneering Publication from Ross KinslerKinsler, The Extension Movement in Theological , The Extension Movement in Theological 

Education Education –– a call to the renewal of ministry, William Carey Library, Pasada call to the renewal of ministry, William Carey Library, Pasadena, ena, 
1978; later: Ross 1978; later: Ross KinslerKinsler: Diversified Theological Education. Equipping all God: Diversified Theological Education. Equipping all God’’s s 
people, William Carey International University Press, 2008people, William Carey International University Press, 2008

�� 4) How to do theological education in the context of the communi4) How to do theological education in the context of the community of the ty of the 
grassroutesgrassroutes people?people?

�� Key Study of Samuel Key Study of Samuel AmirthamAmirtham/John /John PobeePobee: Theology by the People, WCC 1986: Theology by the People, WCC 1986

�� 5) How to combine contextuality and catholicity/ecumenism in the5) How to combine contextuality and catholicity/ecumenism in theological ological 
education?education?

�� Key study by John Key study by John PobeePobee: Towards Viable Theological Education. Ecumenical, : Towards Viable Theological Education. Ecumenical, 
Imperative, Catalyst of Renewal, WCC 1997Imperative, Catalyst of Renewal, WCC 1997

�� 6) How to realize an integral and holistic approach to theologic6) How to realize an integral and holistic approach to theological learning and al learning and 
spiritual formation?spiritual formation?

�� Major study on spiritual formation in theological education MF 3Major study on spiritual formation in theological education MF 39, 1987, 4ff9, 1987, 4ff

ACCESS ACCESS ––One of the Key questions of alternative models of One of the Key questions of alternative models of 

theological education  (R. theological education  (R. KinslerKinsler))
�� 1) Geographical access1) Geographical access

�� Traditional, centralized patterns of theological education have Traditional, centralized patterns of theological education have reached out primarily to those who could leave reached out primarily to those who could leave 

home, community, employment and the local church for extended pehome, community, employment and the local church for extended periods of fullriods of full--time studytime study

�� 2) Economic access2) Economic access

�� The cost of theological education drops considerably when the stThe cost of theological education drops considerably when the students remain within their local base of supportudents remain within their local base of support

�� 3) Cultural access3) Cultural access

�� Decentralized programs of TE can more easily adapt to the culturDecentralized programs of TE can more easily adapt to the cultural and linguistic diversity of their constituencies.al and linguistic diversity of their constituencies.

�� 4) Ecclesiastical access4) Ecclesiastical access

�� Due to the high cost per candidate of centralized programs many Due to the high cost per candidate of centralized programs many churches tend to select for theological training churches tend to select for theological training 

only candidates for ordained ministry, decentralized programs caonly candidates for ordained ministry, decentralized programs can open the door to theological education more n open the door to theological education more 

widely and to any and all members of the churchwidely and to any and all members of the church

�� 5) Gender access5) Gender access

�� Women in some churches have traditionally been marginalized fromWomen in some churches have traditionally been marginalized from theological education programs and/or theological education programs and/or 

limited to social ministries with women and children. Strengthenlimited to social ministries with women and children. Strengthening the accessibility of TE for women will ing the accessibility of TE for women will 

gradually change the orientation, methodology and also contents gradually change the orientation, methodology and also contents of theological educationof theological education

�� 6) Class access6) Class access

�� In many regions theological education and ministry are oriented In many regions theological education and ministry are oriented toward high academic and professional standards toward high academic and professional standards 

that alienate the poor from leadership and tend to orient the chthat alienate the poor from leadership and tend to orient the churches to certain class expectations. Some deurches to certain class expectations. Some de--

centralized centralized programmesprogrammes have better access to a very diverse sociohave better access to a very diverse socio--economic levels of theological educationeconomic levels of theological education

�� 7) Differing abilities access7) Differing abilities access

�� Many institutions of theological education only gradually have mMany institutions of theological education only gradually have made some efforts to provide better access to ade some efforts to provide better access to 

persons with differing physical, emotional and mental abilitiespersons with differing physical, emotional and mental abilities

�� 8) Pedagogical access8) Pedagogical access

�� Dialogical and participatory pedagogical methods which focus notDialogical and participatory pedagogical methods which focus not only on repetitive knowledgeonly on repetitive knowledge--based styles of based styles of 

learning and onelearning and one--way lectures, but are open to equipping people for their own criway lectures, but are open to equipping people for their own critical theological reflection  are tical theological reflection  are 

not always taken for grantednot always taken for granted

�� 9) Spiritual access9) Spiritual access

�� Is theological learning in centralized or deIs theological learning in centralized or de--centralized models of TE open to encountering  different Christicentralized models of TE open to encountering  different Christian and an and 

religious spiritualities today?religious spiritualities today?

The The projectproject of the of the centenarycentenary

conferenceconference 20102010
�� Vision:Vision:

�� The The forthcomingforthcoming CentenaryCentenary of the World of the World MissionaryMissionary ConferenceConference heldheld in Edinburgh in Edinburgh 
1910 1910 isis provingproving to to bebe a suggestive a suggestive momentmoment forfor manymany peoplepeople whowho areare seekingseeking
directiondirection forfor Christian Christian missionmission in the 21st in the 21st centurycentury. . SeveralSeveral different different constituenciesconstituencies
withinwithin World World ChristianityChristianity havehave begunbegun to plan to plan significantsignificant eventsevents in 2010. in 2010. SinceSince 2005 2005 
an international an international groupgroup has has workedworked collaborativelycollaboratively underunder the the aegisaegis of Edinburgh 2010. of Edinburgh 2010. 
ThisThis intercontinentalintercontinental and and multimulti--denominationaldenominational projectproject, , nownow knownknown as EDINBURGH as EDINBURGH 
2010, 2010, isis basedbased at New College, Edinburgh, and at New College, Edinburgh, and headedheaded byby an International an International DirectorDirector, , 
DrDr Daryl Daryl BaliaBalia..

�� GovernanceGovernance::

�� ItIt isis governedgoverned byby a 20 a 20 membermember General Council General Council withwith representativesrepresentatives of the of the majoritymajority
Christian Christian familiesfamilies, , composed of 20 people representing the following member composed of 20 people representing the following member 
organizations: organizations: 

(a)(a) major groupings planning international major groupings planning international missionalmissional events around 2010; events around 2010; 

(b)(b) church associations involved in common church associations involved in common missionalmissional conferences around 2010;conferences around 2010;

(c)(c) global mission networks; global mission networks; 
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The The projectproject of the of the centenarycentenary

conferenceconference 20102010
Goals:Goals:

ChurchesChurches will will bebe providedprovided withwith an an opportunityopportunity to to celebratecelebrate whatwhat GodGod has has donedone in the growth in the growth 
of the Church of the Church worldwideworldwide overover the the pastpast centurycentury and to and to prayerfullyprayerfully commitcommit to to GodGod the the witnesswitness of of 
the the churcheschurches in the 21st in the 21st CenturyCentury

�� The The biblicalbiblical callcall to to missionmission will will bebe affirmedaffirmed and and articulatedarticulated withinwithin ourour contemporarycontemporary contextscontexts
withwith particularparticular focusfocus on the on the meaningmeaning of of evangelizationevangelization and and relevancerelevance of Christian of Christian witnesswitness todaytoday

�� A A keykey conversationconversation on on missionmission will will bebe initiatedinitiated withwith missionmission leadersleaders fromfrom the the olderolder missionmission
movementsmovements of the North and the of the North and the newnew missionmission movementsmovements fromfrom the South and East, the South and East, withwith
dialoguesdialogues heldheld amongamong representativesrepresentatives of different Christian of different Christian traditionstraditions

�� GuidelinesGuidelines will will bebe developeddeveloped and and studiesstudies publishedpublished to to helphelp churchchurch and and missionmission leadersleaders evaluateevaluate
forfor theirtheir ownown situationsituation modelsmodels of of missionmission whichwhich areare provingproving effectiveeffective elsewhereelsewhere

�� BasedBased on a on a criticalcritical assessmentassessment of the of the statusstatus of the of the worldworld, a , a newnew visionvision of of God'sGod's purposespurposes forfor
creationcreation in Christ and a in Christ and a renewedrenewed spiritualityspirituality and and missionmission ethosethos will will bebe developeddeveloped in the life in the life 
of the of the churcheschurches worldwideworldwide..

��

�� CentenaryCentenary celebrationscelebrations of of missionmission in in humilityhumility and and hopehope will will bebe heldheld throughoutthroughout the the worldworld withwith the the 
AssemblyAssembly Hall in Edinburgh, Hall in Edinburgh, againagain, , beingbeing the the venuevenue fromfrom 22-- 6 6 JuneJune 2010 2010 forfor the the historichistoric
celebrationcelebration involvinginvolving overover 700 700 delegatesdelegates..

ThemesThemes of the global Edinburgh 2010 of the global Edinburgh 2010 studystudy

processesprocesses
�� THE 2010 MISSION THEMESTHE 2010 MISSION THEMES

�� Essential to the Essential to the workwork of the Edinburgh 1910 of the Edinburgh 1910 ConferenceConference, and of , and of abidingabiding valuevalue, , werewere the the findingsfindings of the of the eighteight
thinkthink--tankstanks oror ‘‘commissionscommissions’’. These . These havehave inspiredinspired the the ideaidea of a of a newnew roundround of of collaborativecollaborative reflectionreflection –– butbut
focussedfocussed on the on the themesthemes identifiedidentified as as beingbeing keykey to to missionmission in the 21st in the 21st centurycentury. A . A smallsmall butbut widelywidely representativerepresentative
consultationconsultation heldheld in Edinburgh in in Edinburgh in JuneJune 2005 2005 identifiedidentified keykey themesthemes and and thesethese werewere furtherfurther developeddeveloped in in 
subsequentsubsequent roundsrounds of of emailemail discussiondiscussion..

��

�� 1) 1) -- FoundationsFoundations forfor MissionMission

�� 2) 2) -- Christian Christian missionmission amongamong OtherOther FaithsFaiths

�� 3) 3) -- Mission and Mission and PostPost--modernitymodernity

�� 4) 4) -- Mission and PowerMission and Power

�� 5) 5) -- FormsForms of of missionarymissionary engagementengagement

�� 6) 6) -- TheologicalTheological educationeducation and and formationformation

�� 7) 7) -- Christian Christian communitiescommunities in in contemporarycontemporary contextscontexts

�� 8) 8) -- Mission and Mission and unityunity –– ecclesiologyecclesiology and and missionmission

�� 9) 9) -- Mission Mission spiritualityspirituality and and authenticauthentic discipleshipdiscipleship
��

��

�� TRANSVERSALSTRANSVERSALS

��

�� -- WomenWomen and Mission and Mission 

�� -- YouthYouth and Mission and Mission 

�� -- HealingHealing and and ReconciliationReconciliation

�� -- BibleBible and Mission and Mission 

�� -- ContextualizationContextualization

�� -- Subaltern Subaltern VoicesVoices

�� -- EcologicalEcological InsightsInsights

Edinburgh 2010 Edinburgh 2010 –– international international studystudy

groupgroup on on theologicaltheological educationeducation
�� Goals for the study group on theological education:Goals for the study group on theological education:

�� a) to analyze major global challenges and trends in theological a) to analyze major global challenges and trends in theological formation and formation and 
education on a global scale today;education on a global scale today;

�� b) to provide one major historical study on how theological educb) to provide one major historical study on how theological education in churches ation in churches 
particularly of the southern hemisphere emerged and was shaped dparticularly of the southern hemisphere emerged and was shaped during the past uring the past 
100 years of the missionary movement;100 years of the missionary movement;

�� c) to consider preparing some short regional surveys on the actuc) to consider preparing some short regional surveys on the actual stage of al stage of 
theological education  in five different regions (Asia, Africa, theological education  in five different regions (Asia, Africa, Pacific, Eastern Europe, Pacific, Eastern Europe, 
Latin America);Latin America);

�� d) to outline some basic theological foundations for the interred) to outline some basic theological foundations for the interrelation between lation between 
theological formation, mission and the commitment to church unittheological formation, mission and the commitment to church unity and ecumenism y and ecumenism 
in the broadest sense of these terms;in the broadest sense of these terms;

�� e) to describe some key insights of relevant new (missionary) ree) to describe some key insights of relevant new (missionary) renewal movements for newal movements for 
theological education in its different forms;theological education in its different forms;

�� f) to define some overarching key goals for developing and nurtuf) to define some overarching key goals for developing and nurturing theological ring theological 
education and the viability of institutions of theological educaeducation and the viability of institutions of theological education in the 21st century;tion in the 21st century;

�� g) to propose some key actions or new models of cooperation for g) to propose some key actions or new models of cooperation for mechanisms of mechanisms of 
global solidarity of theological education for the Edinburgh 201global solidarity of theological education for the Edinburgh 2010 follow0 follow--up process up process 
between the different between the different ““familiesfamilies”” acting more or less separately in the area of acting more or less separately in the area of 
theological education until today (ecumenical, evangelical, Penttheological education until today (ecumenical, evangelical, Pentecostal);ecostal);

Projects of the international Projects of the international studystudy

groupgroup on on theologicaltheological eudcationeudcation

�� 1) 1) SummarySummary studystudy reportreport paperpaper to to bebe availableavailable
byby September 2009 on the September 2009 on the futurefuture of of theologicaltheological
educationeducation in the 21st in the 21st centurycentury

�� 2) Global 2) Global HandbookHandbook on on TheologicalTheological educationeducation

�� 3) 3) Increasing participation and involvement of Increasing participation and involvement of 
women theologians networks in Edinburgh 2010 women theologians networks in Edinburgh 2010 
processprocess

�� 4) 4) Regional Regional TETE--ResourceResource BooksBooks forfor TeachingTeaching
EcumenismEcumenism

OutlineOutline of of SummarySummary StudyStudy Report Paper IReport Paper I
�� Edinburgh 2010 Edinburgh 2010 –– international international studystudy group on group on theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� summarysummary studystudy report report paperpaper

�� Tentative Tentative workingworking draftdraft, , BosseyBossey 3rd 3rd DecemberDecember 20082008

�� I) I) FoundationsFoundations and Clarificationsand Clarifications

�� 1) 1) MissionaryMissionary training and training and theologicaltheological educationeducation in Edinburgh 1910 and major in Edinburgh 1910 and major 
achievementsachievements sincesince thenthen –– historicalhistorical reviewreview

�� 2) 2) TheologicalTheological educationeducation and and ministerialministerial formation formation –– clarification of clarification of termsterms

�� 3) 3) TheologicalTheological educationeducation and and christianchristian mission mission –– biblicalbiblical and missiological insightsand missiological insights

�� 4) 4) TheologicalTheological educationeducation and the and the churchchurch –– a a relationshiprelationship of service, of service, ownershipownership and and 
criticalcritical distancedistance

�� 5) 5) TheologicalTheological educationeducation and and differentdifferent understandingsunderstandings of the Bible of the Bible –– rere--readingreading the the 
Bible Bible todaytoday, importance of , importance of BiblicalBiblical hermeneuticshermeneutics in TEin TE

�� 6) 6) TheologicalTheological educationeducation and the and the unityunity of the of the churchchurch –– interdenominationalinterdenominational
cooperationcooperation and and ecumenicalecumenical learninglearning in TEin TE

�� 7) 7) AcessAcess to and to and DiversityDiversity in in theologicaltheological educationeducation relatedrelated to to differentdifferent formsforms of of 
ministryministry in the in the churchchurch

�� 8) 8) TheologicalTheological educationeducation and a and a missionarymissionary spiritualityspirituality –– spiritual formation in TEspiritual formation in TE

�� 9) 9) WomenWomen in in theologicaltheological educationeducation and new and new approachesapproaches in in womenwomen’’ss theologicaltheological
networksnetworks

OutlineOutline of of SummarySummary StudyStudy Report Paper IIReport Paper II
�� II) II) ContextsContexts and Case and Case StudiesStudies

�� 10) 10) InterdenominationalInterdenominational institutions of institutions of theologicaltheological educationeducation –– United United TheologicalTheological
collegescolleges –– promises or promises or failuresfailures??

�� 11) 11) TheologicalTheological training programs for migrant training programs for migrant churcheschurches (Queens (Queens FoundationFoundation and and 
othersothers))

�� 12) Short 12) Short termterm mission training programs (CWM and mission training programs (CWM and othersothers))

�� 13) 13) ReconstructingReconstructing churcheschurches by by reconstructingreconstructing theologicaltheological educationeducation –– a case a case studystudy
on TE in Chinaon TE in China

�� 14) Fragmentation and pluralization in TE 14) Fragmentation and pluralization in TE –– a case a case studystudy on TE in Myanmaron TE in Myanmar

�� 15) New 15) New accreditationaccreditation criteriacriteria and the and the qualityquality of TE of TE –– a case a case studystudy on TE in South on TE in South 
AfricaAfrica and in and in otherother contextscontexts

�� 16) 16) PentecostalismPentecostalism and TE and TE –– a case a case studystudy on the interrelation on the interrelation betweenbetween pentecostalpentecostal
movementmovement, , theologicaltheological educationeducation and the and the ecumenicalecumenical movementmovement

�� 17) The 17) The rolerole of of regionalregional centerscenters of excellence in of excellence in theologicaltheological researchresearch and and studiesstudies –– a a 
case case studystudy of SEAGST programof SEAGST program

�� 18) Structural 18) Structural dividesdivides and and potentialspotentials for for cooperationcooperation in networks of TE in networks of TE –– a case a case studystudy
on the interrelation on the interrelation betweenbetween BTESSC and ATA (BTESSC and ATA (ecumenicalecumenical and and evangelicalevangelical
associations)associations)
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OutlineOutline of of SummarySummary StudyStudy Report Paper IIIReport Paper III
�� III) Affirmations and III) Affirmations and RecommendationsRecommendations

�� 19) On TE and mission 19) On TE and mission educationeducation

�� 20) On 20) On differentdifferent structural settings and structural settings and modelsmodels for TE (for TE (churchchurch semionariessemionaries, , privateprivate
bible bible schoolsschools, state , state theologicaltheological facultiesfaculties……))

�� 21) On the 21) On the churcheschurches support and support and ownershipownership for institutions of for institutions of theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 22) On global 22) On global solidaritysolidarity in in theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 23) On 23) On innovativeinnovative modelsmodels of of traningtraning for (crossfor (cross--cultural) mission and cultural) mission and interculturalintercultural
formationformation

�� 24) On 24) On interfaithinterfaith--learninglearning in in theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 25) On the 25) On the unityunity of the of the churchchurch in in theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 26) On new 26) On new modelsmodels of onlineof online--educationeducation and eand e--learninglearning in in theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 27) On 27) On financialfinancial viabilityviability and global and global financialfinancial support for support for theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� IV) IV) ConcludingConcluding service partservice part

�� 28) 28) SelectedSelected new new websiteswebsites of important networks of of important networks of theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 29) 29) SelectedSelected bibliographybibliography on global on global theologicaltheological educationeducation

�� 30) Major 30) Major regionalregional associations of associations of theologicaltheological educationeducation

Women Theologians Networks contribution to Women Theologians Networks contribution to 

Edinburgh 2010 processEdinburgh 2010 process

�� consultation consultation ‘‘Towards Edinburgh 2010: WomenTowards Edinburgh 2010: Women’’s Perspectives on Mission and Theological s Perspectives on Mission and Theological 
Education in the 21Education in the 21stst Century.Century.’’ BosseyBossey Ecumenical Institute Nov 24Ecumenical Institute Nov 24--28, 200828, 2008

�� With regard to the past century, With regard to the past century, 

�� We mournWe mourn::

–– That women have often been invisible, their contribution has beeThat women have often been invisible, their contribution has been undervalued, and they n undervalued, and they 

have been marginalized within the structures of knowledge and pohave been marginalized within the structures of knowledge and power. wer. 

–– That women were not full participants of Edinburgh 1910 and thatThat women were not full participants of Edinburgh 1910 and that the contributions of the contributions of 

women to mission were not wellwomen to mission were not well--represented at Edinburgh 1910.represented at Edinburgh 1910.

��

��

�� We celebrateWe celebrate::

�� That the status and role of women in society and in church has aThat the status and role of women in society and in church has advanced in many contexts and in dvanced in many contexts and in 

many ways. We have women theologians and women in ordained and lmany ways. We have women theologians and women in ordained and lay ministry. More doors of ay ministry. More doors of 

seminaries and theological faculties have opened to women as welseminaries and theological faculties have opened to women as well as increased opportunities for l as increased opportunities for 

lay formation. There has been a proliferation of feminist theololay formation. There has been a proliferation of feminist theological literature around the world. gical literature around the world. 

Women have been active in advocacy and their ministries increasiWomen have been active in advocacy and their ministries increasingly recognized.ngly recognized.

Women Theologians Networks contribution to Edinburgh 2010 procesWomen Theologians Networks contribution to Edinburgh 2010 processs
�� With regard to the present,  With regard to the present,  

�� We regret:We regret:

–– That resistance still exists in church and society to the full pThat resistance still exists in church and society to the full participation of women in societal structures. articipation of women in societal structures. 

–– We regret that parity does not exist between women and men on thWe regret that parity does not exist between women and men on the organizing team for the Edinburgh e organizing team for the Edinburgh 

2010 process, reflecting an ongoing marginalization of women.  W2010 process, reflecting an ongoing marginalization of women.  We note from the Edinburgh 2010 website e note from the Edinburgh 2010 website 

that the Scottish Coordinating Team (that the Scottish Coordinating Team (SCoTSCoT) has only 28% women and the Representatives of ) has only 28% women and the Representatives of OrganisationsOrganisations

has a mere 25% women. There are any number of womenhas a mere 25% women. There are any number of women’’s organizations that could ably participate in the s organizations that could ably participate in the 

planning process, including the YWCA, World Day of Prayer, WEAVEplanning process, including the YWCA, World Day of Prayer, WEAVERS, RS, ManahineManahine PasefikaPasefika (Association of (Association of 

OceanianOceanian Women Theologians), International Union of Superiors General, WWomen Theologians), International Union of Superiors General, Womenomen’’s Division General Board s Division General Board 

of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church, Commission of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church, Commission of Women in Mission of EMW of Women in Mission of EMW 

((EvangelischesEvangelisches MissionwerkMissionwerk in Deutschland), Women and Gender Desk of Mission 21 (in Deutschland), Women and Gender Desk of Mission 21 (EvangelischesEvangelisches

MissionswerkMissionswerk Basel), European Ecumenical Forum of Christian Women, EATWOT Basel), European Ecumenical Forum of Christian Women, EATWOT WomensWomens’’ Commission Commission 

(Ecumenical Association Third World Theologians), Con(Ecumenical Association Third World Theologians), Con--SpirandoSpirando, Circle of Concerned African Women , Circle of Concerned African Women 

Theologians, and the Asian Theologians, and the Asian WomensWomens’’ Resource Centre for Theology and Culture.Resource Centre for Theology and Culture.

�� We affirmWe affirm::

–– The priceless contribution of women theological educators who haThe priceless contribution of women theological educators who have brought women into the scene of ve brought women into the scene of 

mission and theological education, the many womenmission and theological education, the many women’’s networks that support women in their call to be s networks that support women in their call to be 

agents of transformation in the world, and the existing partnersagents of transformation in the world, and the existing partnerships between women and men.  hips between women and men.  

–– The commitment of the organizers of Edinburgh 2010 to have balanThe commitment of the organizers of Edinburgh 2010 to have balanced representation of women and men ced representation of women and men 

and people from the global south and global north.and people from the global south and global north.

�� With regard to the future, With regard to the future, 

�� We sound the alarm:We sound the alarm:

–– That progress made is not being sustained in many places. FundinThat progress made is not being sustained in many places. Funding and support for feminist theology and g and support for feminist theology and 

gender studies is being seriously reduced. The proportion of womgender studies is being seriously reduced. The proportion of women on some theological faculties is en on some theological faculties is 

decreasing. Many men have not been adequately empowered to partndecreasing. Many men have not been adequately empowered to partner with women in our mutual mission.er with women in our mutual mission.

�� We commitWe commit ourselves, in hope:ourselves, in hope:

–– To challenge churches and theological schools to proclaim and prTo challenge churches and theological schools to proclaim and practice the full participation of women and actice the full participation of women and 

men in the mending of creation.men in the mending of creation.

–– To work towards the eradication of violence against women by invTo work towards the eradication of violence against women by involving both women and men to challenge olving both women and men to challenge 

domination and violence.domination and violence.

–– To mentor young people and work together with youth as partners To mentor young people and work together with youth as partners in mission.in mission.

Global Global HandbookHandbook on on TheologicalTheological EducationEducation
�� A project of WCC/ETE, WOCATI, the Institute for CrossA project of WCC/ETE, WOCATI, the Institute for Cross--Cultural Theological Education at Cultural Theological Education at 

McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, and other internationalMcCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, and other international partnerspartners

�� Objective:Objective:

�� To produce a major reference work on global theological educatioTo produce a major reference work on global theological education for use in international n for use in international 
dialogue and networking among theological educators, institutiondialogue and networking among theological educators, institutions, and agencies across s, and agencies across 
denominational, cultural, educational, and geographic boundariesdenominational, cultural, educational, and geographic boundaries..

�� Background:Background:

�� The Edinburgh 2010 study process provides a unique opportunity tThe Edinburgh 2010 study process provides a unique opportunity to gather information on o gather information on 
theological education from all parts of the world. As the contritheological education from all parts of the world. As the contributors to the study process come butors to the study process come 
from the many different streams and traditions of theological edfrom the many different streams and traditions of theological education, it will be possible to ucation, it will be possible to 
gather representative perspectives, experiences, and case studiegather representative perspectives, experiences, and case studies as well as regional overviews s as well as regional overviews 
and the wide range of data needed to develop a comprehensive picand the wide range of data needed to develop a comprehensive picture of theological education ture of theological education 
today. today. 

�� WCC/ETE is interested in strengthening theological education in WCC/ETE is interested in strengthening theological education in the global south and in the global south and in 
highlighting the strategic importance of theological education fhighlighting the strategic importance of theological education for the future of ecumenical work. or the future of ecumenical work. 
WOCATI, the global network of associations of theological schoolWOCATI, the global network of associations of theological schools, is interested in increased s, is interested in increased 
visibility and improved communication among member institutions.visibility and improved communication among member institutions. The interests of both agencies The interests of both agencies 
will be met by this handbook. At this time there is no upwill be met by this handbook. At this time there is no up--toto--date comprehensive global resource, date comprehensive global resource, 
reference work, or handbook on theological education available. reference work, or handbook on theological education available. 

�� Overview:Overview:

�� The Handbook on Global Theological Education has four major goalThe Handbook on Global Theological Education has four major goals:s:

�� to provide regional surveys on key developments, achievements, ato provide regional surveys on key developments, achievements, and challenges in theological nd challenges in theological 
education;education;

�� to provide introductory surveys on selected issues and themes into provide introductory surveys on selected issues and themes in global theological education;global theological education;

�� to provide an overview of theological education for each of the to provide an overview of theological education for each of the major denominational / major denominational / 
confessional traditions; andconfessional traditions; and

�� to provide a reference section with a selected bibliography, an to provide a reference section with a selected bibliography, an upup--toto--date list of the regional date list of the regional 
associations of theological institutions, and other resources.associations of theological institutions, and other resources.

Global Global HandbookHandbook on on TheologicalTheological EducationEducation
�� Projected Structure and Contents:Projected Structure and Contents:
�� 1. Introduction (15 pages)1. Introduction (15 pages)
�� BackgroundBackground
�� Goals of the HandbookGoals of the Handbook
�� History of WOCATI and ETEHistory of WOCATI and ETE
�� Notes for usersNotes for users

�� 2. Key Issues and Themes in Global Theological Education (122 pa2. Key Issues and Themes in Global Theological Education (122 pages)ges)
�� Theological Education in Global Christianity since 1910: HistoriTheological Education in Global Christianity since 1910: Historical Perspectivescal Perspectives
�� From Colonial to Postcolonial Theological EducationFrom Colonial to Postcolonial Theological Education
�� Theological Education and the Mission of the ChurchTheological Education and the Mission of the Church
�� Women in Theological EducationWomen in Theological Education
�� Global Migration and Theological EducationGlobal Migration and Theological Education
�� Ecumenism and Ecumenical Perspectives in Theological EducationEcumenism and Ecumenical Perspectives in Theological Education
�� Contextualization and InterContextualization and Inter--contextuality in Theological Educationcontextuality in Theological Education
�� Interfaith Learning in Theological EducationInterfaith Learning in Theological Education
�� SocioSocio-- and Bioand Bio--ethical Issues in Theological Educationethical Issues in Theological Education
�� Historical Survey and Major Goals of Regional Associations of ThHistorical Survey and Major Goals of Regional Associations of Theological Schoolseological Schools
�� Accreditation and Quality Assurance in Theological EducationAccreditation and Quality Assurance in Theological Education
�� Overview of Theological Education by ExtensionOverview of Theological Education by Extension
�� Curriculum and Content Development in Theological EducationCurriculum and Content Development in Theological Education

�� 3. Regional Perspectives: Geographical Surveys and Major Develop3. Regional Perspectives: Geographical Surveys and Major Developments since 1910 (116 pages)ments since 1910 (116 pages)
�� Africa And Middle EastAfrica And Middle East
�� South, North, and South East AsiaSouth, North, and South East Asia
�� ChinaChina
�� PacificPacific
�� Latin AmericaLatin America
�� CaribbeanCaribbean
�� United States and CanadaUnited States and Canada
�� Eastern and Central EuropeEastern and Central Europe
�� Western EuropeWestern Europe

�� 4. Ecumenical Perspectives of TE in different Denominational and4. Ecumenical Perspectives of TE in different Denominational and Confessional Traditions: Major Trends, Networks, Documents (72 Confessional Traditions: Major Trends, Networks, Documents (72 pages)pages)
�� Orthodox ChurchesOrthodox Churches
�� Roman Catholic ChurchRoman Catholic Church
�� Anglican CommunionAnglican Communion
�� PentecostalPentecostal
�� LutheranLutheran
�� ReformedReformed
�� MethodistMethodist
�� BaptistBaptist
�� 5. Resource Section (36 pages)5. Resource Section (36 pages)
�� Contact information for the major associations of theological scContact information for the major associations of theological schoolshools
�� Other significant international networks of theological educatioOther significant international networks of theological educationn
�� Selected bibliography on global theological education (restricteSelected bibliography on global theological education (restricted to English language)d to English language)

bios of authors

Global crisis in theological education in the 21Global crisis in theological education in the 21stst century?century?
�� 1) Generation gap crisis1) Generation gap crisis

�� Lack of a new generation of wellLack of a new generation of well--trained theological educators in the context f rapidly growing trained theological educators in the context f rapidly growing churchschurchs in in 

the global Souththe global South

�� 2) Institutional crisis2) Institutional crisis

�� Increasing number of theological colleges threatened by closure,Increasing number of theological colleges threatened by closure, downseizingdownseizing and institutional instability and institutional instability 

due to shrinking financial resources both in historic mainline cdue to shrinking financial resources both in historic mainline churches as well as major denominations hurches as well as major denominations 

�� 3) ministerial supply crisis3) ministerial supply crisis

�� Growing lack of properly trained ordained ministers in ChristianGrowing lack of properly trained ordained ministers in Christian churches both in the West and in some churches both in the West and in some 

regions in the South; increased pressures of denominations to anregions in the South; increased pressures of denominations to answer demand by local Bible colleges and swer demand by local Bible colleges and 

fast track lowfast track low--profile courses in theological educationprofile courses in theological education

�� 4) financial viability crisis4) financial viability crisis

�� Immense financial pressures on theological faculties and collegeImmense financial pressures on theological faculties and colleges budgets and theological education s budgets and theological education 

systems which still are dependent on external budget grants fromsystems which still are dependent on external budget grants from missionamissiona agencies or western partnersagencies or western partners

�� 5) contextualization crisis5) contextualization crisis

�� Growing insularity Growing insularity syndromsyndrom and inner cultural captivity of some centers of denominational and inner cultural captivity of some centers of denominational theological theological 

education which are isolated and detached from major trends and education which are isolated and detached from major trends and fast changes in societyfast changes in society

�� 6) accreditation crisis6) accreditation crisis

�� Accreditation standards vary considerably; increased competitionAccreditation standards vary considerably; increased competition between commercialized centers of between commercialized centers of 

theological education and mainline institutions of theological etheological education and mainline institutions of theological education; internationalization  of ducation; internationalization  of 

accreditation standards puts churchaccreditation standards puts church--related systems of accreditation in the related systems of accreditation in the ATSsATSs under pressureunder pressure

�� 7) academic marginalization crisis7) academic marginalization crisis

�� Weakened presence and academic impact of Weakened presence and academic impact of CjhristianCjhristian theology in university contexts which experience a theology in university contexts which experience a 

shift from theology departments towards shift from theology departments towards departnementsdepartnements for the study of religionsfor the study of religions

�� 8) curriculum crisis8) curriculum crisis

�� Contradictory demands for widening the TE curriculum towards theContradictory demands for widening the TE curriculum towards the developments of contextual developments of contextual 

theologies and for reducing the curriculum according to normativtheologies and for reducing the curriculum according to normative duration standards for a shortened e duration standards for a shortened 

priodpriod of theological studiesof theological studies
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OrOr: Global : Global OpportunitiesOpportunities forfor a a newnew quantumquantum leapleap in in qualityquality of TE? of TE? -- HowHow couldcould

majormajor trendstrends in in theologicaltheological educationeducation in the 21st in the 21st centurycentury looklook likelike??

�� DiversificationDiversification in TE in in TE in termsterms of of educationeducation providersproviders, , formsforms of TE and of TE and curriculacurricula oror increasingincreasing
fragmentationfragmentation of TE?of TE?

�� DiminishingDiminishing influenceinfluence and and dominancedominance of of „„classicalclassical““ academic academic theologicaltheological educationeducation in the West in the West 
forfor otherother partsparts of the global Church and of the global Church and growinggrowing numbrnumbr of of contextualizedcontextualized TE?TE?

�� UpUp--gradinggrading of of importantimportant „„hubhub““ centerscenters of of higherhigher theologicaltheological educationeducation in the South?in the South?

�� DecreasingDecreasing polarizationpolarization betweenbetween residentialresidential and and extensionextension typestypes of of theologicaltheological educationeducation as as 
manymany collegescolleges//facultiesfaculties will will bebe offeringoffering bothboth typestypes??

�� IncreasingIncreasing relevancerelevance of of theologicaltheological laylay educationeducation and and nonnon--formalformal theologicaltheological educationeducation
programsprograms??

�� IncreasingIncreasing importanceimportance of Christian of Christian UniversitiesUniversities fromfrom evangelicalevangelical backgroundbackground withwith theologicaltheological
departmentsdepartments in in AfricaAfrica and in and in somesome otherregionsotherregions and and increasedincreased ecumenicalecumenical openessopeness of of themthem??

�� GrowingGrowing relevancerelevance of Departments of of Departments of ReligiousReligious StudiesStudies in in UniversitiesUniversities bothboth in the West and in in the West and in 
the South as a the South as a chancechance forfor moremore interdiciplinaryinterdiciplinary approachesapproaches??

�� ChangingChanging constituencyconstituency forfor theologicaltheological studiesstudies bothboth in the West and in the South (in the West and in the South (decreasingdecreasing
candidatescandidates forfor ministryministry, , increasingincreasing middlemiddle agedaged and and growinggrowing numbernumber of of pentecostalpentecostal studentsstudents
in  in  somesome facultiesfaculties……) as a ) as a chancechance forfor newnew holisticholistic curriculumcurriculum developmentdevelopment??

�� PentecostalPentecostal and and CharismaticCharismatic institutionsinstitutions of TE of TE comingcoming of age and of age and presentingpresenting themselvesthemselves withwith
highesthighest theologicaltheological standardsstandards??

�� Major Major attemptsattempts to to countercounter the grave lack of the grave lack of higherhigher theologicaltheological educationeducation programsprograms in in manymany
fast fast growinggrowing churcheschurches in in AsiaAsia??

�� Major Major effortsefforts to to countercounter the rapid the rapid increaseincrease of of religiousreligious fundamentalismfundamentalism duedue to lack of proper to lack of proper 
theologicaltheological educationeducation? ? 

�� Growth of Growth of threethree majormajor sourcessources of of changeschanges in TE: in TE: feministfeminist theologytheology, , ecoeco--theologytheology and and 
migrationmigration

�� Establishment of Establishment of newnew centerscenters of of higherhigher religiousreligious educationeducation and and researchresearch fromfrom Muslim Muslim 
backgroundbackground in in bothboth the West and the South the West and the South pushingpushing churcheschurches and and collegescolleges forfor moremore
commitmentcommitment to to interfaithinterfaith learninglearning in Christian in Christian theologicaltheological educationeducation


